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2019 TAXCALENDAR
January

KKAJ, LLP

15 Individuals: 4th quarter estimated tax payment due for 2018
31 Forms 1099 and Forms W-2 due to recipients and IRS
31 4th quarter payroll tax returns due

27200 Tourney Road, Suite 475
Valencia, California 91355

February

phone:

Our clients are more
than just numbers

818.848.5585
661.705.4222

28 LA City Business Tax Renewal due

toll free: 888.837.9321

March

15 S Corporation/Partnership tax returns are due, unless extension is filed
15 S Corporation election due to elect to be treated as S Corporation beginning in 2019

fax:

661.705.4260

email:

info@kkajcpa.com

April
1
15
15
15
15
15
30

Business property taxes due (Form 571-L)
Individual / Trust / Corporate tax returns due, unless extension is filed
Individual / Corporations – 1st estimated tax payment due for 2019
Foreign bank account report due, unless extension is filed
Last day to make a contribution to Traditional IRA, Roth IRA, and Health Savings Account for 2018 tax year
SEP-IRA and SOLO 401K Contributions due or can be extended to October 15, if tax return extended
1st quarter payroll tax returns due

May
15 Non-profit organizations tax returns due (calendar year-end)

June

17 Individuals/Corporations – 2nd estimated tax payment due for 2019

July

Delivering Five-Star
Client Service

31 2nd quarter payroll tax returns due

September

• Business Consulting

16 Due date for Corporate/ S corporation/partnership tax returns that were extended
16 Individual/Corporations: 3rd estimated tax payment due for 2019
30 Due date for Trust tax returns that were extended

Adding value to your organization.

• Audit & Accounting

October

Providing useful, timely financial information.

• Taxation

15 Due date for individual tax returns that were extended
15 Due date for Foreign bank account report for 2018 that were extended
31 3rd quarter payroll tax returns due

Ensuring legal and financial compliance.

• QuickBooks® Consulting

November

Training, consulting and financial management
with Certified QuickBooks® ProAdvisors®.

15 Non-profit organizations tax returns due (calendar year-end) that were extended

• Income and Estate Planning

December

Creating wealth that you control.

16 Corporations: 4th estimated tax payment due for 2019

• Personal Financial Management
Providing full-service money management.

• International Service
Our firm provides the information in this newsletter for general guidance only, and does not
constitute the provision of legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, investment advice,
or professional consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used
as a substitute for consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent
advisors. Before making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a professional
advisor who has been provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax
articles in this newsletter are not intended to be used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for
the purpose of avoiding accuracy-related penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The
information is provided “as is” with no assurance or guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or
timeliness of the information, and without warranty of any kind, express or implied, including but
not limited to warranties of performance, merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose.

Are you receiving KKAJ
Updates and enews?
Join the KKAJ Email List at
http://kkajcpa.com/resources/
newsletter.cfm

www.kkajcpa.com

Expanding business opportunities through
global connections.
facebook.com/kkajcpa

www.kkajcpa.com
twitter.com/kkajcpa

For More Information You Can Use,
Follow KKAJ at http://kkajcpa.com/blog/
LinkedIn.com/company/KKAJ

facebook.com/kkajcpa
twitter.com/kkajcpa

KKAJ Partners (from left to right):
Michael P. Garrison, CPA
Evan L. Faucette, CPA
Thomas E. Engman, CPA
Dennis V. King, CPA, Managing Partner
Charles “Bud” R. Alleman, Jr. CPA
Sandra A. Snetiker
Robert N. Jensen, Jr., CPA, MAcc

Delivering Five-Star
Client Service
2019
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2

Trust Is Our Underlying Principle

CLIENTSPOTLIGHT

Nathan Anthony Furniture
®

Self-Made Product Designers of Art-Inspired Upholstery
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder. Or in the case
of Nathan Anthony, it’s in the eye of the buyers, and
there are many. Driven by a passion for producing
beautiful, unforgettable pieces, this Los Angelesbased design studio and factory consistently delights
customers with their creations.

sustainably-harvested wood,
recycled polyester webbing,
and heavy gauge recycled steel
springs. Their stunning creations
can be explored at
www.nafurniture.com.

Co-owners Tina Nicole and Khai Mai fell head over
heels for each other in high school. Their romance
later blossomed into marriage, and their partnership
produced one of the hottest furniture design
companies around.

Like Tina and Khai, KKAJ’s
experienced professionals have
a creative vision and handson approach to individualized
successful tax strategies. For the
past five years, Nathan Anthony
has relied on KKAJ to help guide
business planning and decision
making.

Tina Nicole’s path to becoming lead designer is as
unique and inspired as her creations. After receiving
an Associate of Arts Degree from the Fashion Institute
of Design & Merchandising, she graduated from
UCLA and then Loyola Law School. Tina excelled as
a clerk for federal district and circuit court judges but
ultimately followed her heart into the world of design.
Since co-founding Nathan Anthony in 2004, she
has been able to express her artistic vision inspired
by travel, architecture, fashion, and contemporary
culture. And the design world has noticed. In 2018
she was awarded her fifth International Product
Design Award.

4

“KKAJ is outstanding at what they do,” said Tina when discussing
how their relationship with KKAJ has changed Nathan Anthony’s
strategic direction. “KKAJ has tremendous knowledge and thinks
about the future viability and health of our company. They focus
not only on profitability but go beyond to consider efficiency and
sustainability.”

Tina’s keen eye and legal mind are perfect
complements to Khai’s hands-on entrepreneurial
leadership. A recognized leader in lean manufacturing,
Khai’s engineering expertise breathes life into Tina’s
conceptions. The production process is as thoughtful
as their designs. Each piece is carefully crafted with

The basis of any relationship is trust. When it comes to financial services, you expect more than just timely and
accurate documents. You need sound advice from business and accounting professionals you trust. KKAJ delivers
innovative solutions and steadfast performance that exceeds expectations and helps you achieve your goals.
KKAJ has provided auditing, accounting, tax and business consulting services to clients for more than 60 years. Our
professional staff has expertise in a broad range of industries, specializing in closely held businesses (non-public),
nonprofit organizations, and personal tax and financial planning.
Beyond compliance, transactional accounting and tax services, we build relationships based on trust to become an
integral partner in your success.

Potential 20%
Deduction for Qualified
Business Income for
Pass-Through Entities
Under Section 199A

People Are Our Greatest Asset

KKAJ demonstrates a commitment to quality every day through a professional staff dedicated to providing the type
of service clients need and expect. It is people who transform our business into client relationships. What makes
KKAJ stand apart is its Five-Star Client Service culture committed to bringing the highest level of service and
expertise to clients.

Going Beyond the Numbers

Achieving your financial goals requires careful planning. To maximize benefit, your various financial plans must
support each other. KKAJ integrates your tax, investment, estate, retirement and business plans to align with your
objectives.
At KKAJ, you not only receive personal attention, proven expertise, and premium service, but you also receive our
commitment and dedication to your financial success. Our accounting expertise and personal service ensures
clients receive the individual attention they deserve and the reliable assistance they need. Building long-term
relationships helps KKAJ meet client goals for personal wealth
and business growth.
Call to discuss your situation and let our team of Certified Public
Accountants, financial planners and business advisors help you
achieve your personal and business financial goals.

Making Connections Worldwide

We are excited to announce that KKAJ became an independent
member of the BDO Alliance USA this year, a nationwide
association of independently-owned local and regional
accounting, consulting, and service firms. As a member,
KKAJ has access to resources and an international network of
reputable firms that share mutual business understanding and
similar client service goals.

U

nder Section 199A of the sweeping tax reform act
known as the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, for
taxable years beginning after December 31, 2017,
taxpayers (other than C corporations) with taxable income
(before computing the Qualified Business Income [QBI]
Deduction) at or below the threshold amount, are entitled to a
deduction equal to the lesser of:
a. The combined QBI amount of the taxpayer, or
b. An amount equal to 20% of the excess, if any, of the taxable
income of the taxpayer for the taxable year over the net
capital gain of the taxpayer for such taxable year.
The combined QBI amount is generally equal to the sum of
(A) 20% of the taxpayer’s QBI with respect to each qualified
trade or business plus, (B) 20% of the aggregate amount of
the qualified REIT dividends and qualified publicly traded
partnership (PTP) income of the taxpayer for the taxable year.
QBI with respect to each qualified trade or business is
generally defined to mean any item of domestic income,
gain, loss, and deduction attributable to a qualified trade or
business. A qualified trade or business is generally defined
to include any trade or business determined under Section
162 except for a specified service trade or business (SSTB) or
the trade or business of performing services as an employee.
However, the exception for QBI generated from an SSTB does
not apply where the owner has taxable income below the
threshold amount.
An additional limitation applies to taxpayers with taxable
income (calculated before the QBI Deduction) in excess of the
threshold amount. For these taxpayers, their QBI Deduction is
subject to a limitation based on the amount of (A) W-2 wages
or (B) W-2 wages and the unadjusted basis immediately
after acquisition of qualified property attributable to the QBI
generated from each qualified trade or business.
The threshold amount for 2018 is equal to $315,000 for
individuals filing joint returns and $157,500 for all other
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taxpayers. The limitations and exclusions subject to these
threshold amounts are subject to a phase-in over the
$100,000 and $50,000 of taxable income generated by joint
filing and other taxpayers, respectively, earned above the
threshold amounts. Therefore, for joint filing taxpayers, the
phase-in occurs between $315,000 and $415,000 and for
other taxpayers the phase-in occurs between $157,500 and
$207,500. The threshold amount is subject to cost-of-living
adjustments in subsequent taxable years.
Recently proposed regulations provide much-needed
guidance. However, in order to maximize the Section 199A
benefits, pass-through entities will need to work through a
number of potentially complex steps including:
(1) identify each trade or business conducted by the passthrough entity,
(2) evaluate whether each identified trade or business is an
SSTB,
(3) identify and allocate each item of QBI to each identified
trade or business,
(4) determine and allocate W-2 wages and UBIA of qualified
property to the QBI attributable to each identified trade or
business,
(5) confirm the ability to satisfy the reporting requirements, and
(6) evaluate applicability of the de minimis and anti-abuse
rules.
Contact your KKAJ tax and accounting professional to discuss
whether you qualify for the Section 199A QBI deduction. As
your trusted advisor, KKAJ will review your situation and advise
accordingly.
KKAJ has delivered Five-Star Client Service for over 60 years and recently
announced the firm has joined as an independent member of the BDO
Alliance USA.
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January

KKAJ, LLP

15 Individuals: 4th quarter estimated tax payment due for 2018
31 Forms 1099 and Forms W-2 due to recipients and IRS
31 4th quarter payroll tax returns due

27200 Tourney Road, Suite 475
Valencia, California 91355
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phone:

Our clients are more
than just numbers

818.848.5585
661.705.4222

28 LA City Business Tax Renewal due

toll free: 888.837.9321

March

15 S Corporation/Partnership tax returns are due, unless extension is filed
15 S Corporation election due to elect to be treated as S Corporation beginning in 2019

fax:

661.705.4260

email:

info@kkajcpa.com

April
1
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15
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15
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Business property taxes due (Form 571-L)
Individual / Trust / Corporate tax returns due, unless extension is filed
Individual / Corporations – 1st estimated tax payment due for 2019
Foreign bank account report due, unless extension is filed
Last day to make a contribution to Traditional IRA, Roth IRA, and Health Savings Account for 2018 tax year
SEP-IRA and SOLO 401K Contributions due or can be extended to October 15, if tax return extended
1st quarter payroll tax returns due

May
15 Non-profit organizations tax returns due (calendar year-end)

June

17 Individuals/Corporations – 2nd estimated tax payment due for 2019
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Delivering Five-Star
Client Service

31 2nd quarter payroll tax returns due

September

• Business Consulting

16 Due date for Corporate/ S corporation/partnership tax returns that were extended
16 Individual/Corporations: 3rd estimated tax payment due for 2019
30 Due date for Trust tax returns that were extended

Adding value to your organization.

• Audit & Accounting

October

Providing useful, timely financial information.

• Taxation

15 Due date for individual tax returns that were extended
15 Due date for Foreign bank account report for 2018 that were extended
31 3rd quarter payroll tax returns due

Ensuring legal and financial compliance.

• QuickBooks® Consulting

November

Training, consulting and financial management 		
with Certified QuickBooks® ProAdvisors®.

15 Non-profit organizations tax returns due (calendar year-end) that were extended

• Income and Estate Planning

December

Creating wealth that you control.

16 Corporations: 4th estimated tax payment due for 2019

• Personal Financial Management
Providing full-service money management.

• International Service
Our firm provides the information in this newsletter for general guidance only, and does not
constitute the provision of legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, investment advice,
or professional consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used
as a substitute for consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent
advisors. Before making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a professional
advisor who has been provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax
articles in this newsletter are not intended to be used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for
the purpose of avoiding accuracy-related penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The
information is provided “as is” with no assurance or guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or
timeliness of the information, and without warranty of any kind, express or implied, including but
not limited to warranties of performance, merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose.
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2019 TAXCALENDAR
January

KKAJ, LLP

15 Individuals: 4th quarter estimated tax payment due for 2018
31 Forms 1099 and Forms W-2 due to recipients and IRS
31 4th quarter payroll tax returns due

27200 Tourney Road, Suite 475
Valencia, California 91355

February

phone:

Our clients are more
than just numbers

818.848.5585
661.705.4222

28 LA City Business Tax Renewal due

toll free: 888.837.9321

March

15 S Corporation/Partnership tax returns are due, unless extension is filed
15 S Corporation election due to elect to be treated as S Corporation beginning in 2019

fax:

661.705.4260

email:

info@kkajcpa.com

April
1
15
15
15
15
15
30

Business property taxes due (Form 571-L)
Individual / Trust / Corporate tax returns due, unless extension is filed
Individual / Corporations – 1st estimated tax payment due for 2019
Foreign bank account report due, unless extension is filed
Last day to make a contribution to Traditional IRA, Roth IRA, and Health Savings Account for 2018 tax year
SEP-IRA and SOLO 401K Contributions due or can be extended to October 15, if tax return extended
1st quarter payroll tax returns due

May
15 Non-profit organizations tax returns due (calendar year-end)

June

17 Individuals/Corporations – 2nd estimated tax payment due for 2019

July

Delivering Five-Star
Client Service

31 2nd quarter payroll tax returns due

September

• Business Consulting

16 Due date for Corporate/ S corporation/partnership tax returns that were extended
16 Individual/Corporations: 3rd estimated tax payment due for 2019
30 Due date for Trust tax returns that were extended

Adding value to your organization.

• Audit & Accounting

October

Providing useful, timely financial information.

• Taxation

15 Due date for individual tax returns that were extended
15 Due date for Foreign bank account report for 2018 that were extended
31 3rd quarter payroll tax returns due

Ensuring legal and financial compliance.

• QuickBooks® Consulting

November

Training, consulting and financial management 		
with Certified QuickBooks® ProAdvisors®.

15 Non-profit organizations tax returns due (calendar year-end) that were extended

• Income and Estate Planning

December

Creating wealth that you control.

16 Corporations: 4th estimated tax payment due for 2019

• Personal Financial Management
Providing full-service money management.

• International Service
Our firm provides the information in this newsletter for general guidance only, and does not
constitute the provision of legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, investment advice,
or professional consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used
as a substitute for consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent
advisors. Before making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a professional
advisor who has been provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax
articles in this newsletter are not intended to be used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for
the purpose of avoiding accuracy-related penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The
information is provided “as is” with no assurance or guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or
timeliness of the information, and without warranty of any kind, express or implied, including but
not limited to warranties of performance, merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose.
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